
The Awful Truth About  
Coenzyme Q10

Here's the Only Way That the CoQ10 You Take Can Give You the 
Energy You Need...

Dear Health Conscious Reader, 

The many health benefits of taking Coenzyme Q10 – increased energy, improved 
metabolism, weight loss, cell protection, and better cardiovascular health – are 
already well established.1 

In fact, research shows CoQ10 may promote neurological health as well.1

Yet many patients I talk to in my practice tell me they don’t feel any different 
after they start taking CoQ10.

When they show me the bottle, I immediately know why.

As it happens, most of the CoQ10 they are taking never makes it to their cells 
where it can do the most good. 

In fact, most people over 50 have a hard time converting CoQ10 into its usable 
form. The lion’s share of the valuable CoQ10 enzyme disappears – making it 
impossible to give your cells the protection and nourishment they need.

Fortunately, I’ve found a simple way to solve this problem forever … make sure 
you maintain healthy levels of CoQ10 in your cells all year long … and enjoy the 
increased energy, vitality, and health that CoQ10 can deliver when it actually 
gets absorbed into your bloodstream and delivered to your cells!*

Which of these CoQ10 supplements is in your medicine chest?

The trouble with most brands of commercially available CoQ10 supplements is 
that they use a cheaper form of the enzyme – known as ubiquinone – that is 
extremely difficult for your body to absorb.

So the label says the pill contains X amount of CoQ10. And it probably does. But 
only a tiny fraction of that is actually absorbed by your body. The rest is passed 
as waste, and is in fact wasted – never reaching the cell membranes and walls 
where it is needed most.

We solve this problem with my best-selling CoQ10 supplement – Accel. 

Accel is composed 100% of a form of CoQ10 known as ubiquinol – vastly 
superior to ordinary store-bought CoQ10 supplements.
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Graph adapted from Life 
Extensions Magazine. 

With ubiquinol, your body absorbs up to 8 times more CoQ102 than with 
ordinary CoQ10 supplements as shown in the graph below:3            

Better absorption means you can get more 
CoQ10 in your system while actually taking 
fewer pills.

CoQ10 has been around for years. And it’s 
been helpful. But there are major drawbacks 
to the old type of CoQ10: it’s both weak … and 
expensive.

Accel makes a difference because it’s in a 
stronger reduced form – so it is much more 
easily absorbed.

I remember when I had to tell some patients 
to take 400 mg of the old CoQ10 every 8 
hours to keep their blood levels high enough. 
It worked out. But it was very expensive. They 
could easily go through a bottle or two a week.

With Accel, most people can get all the anti-aging power of CoQ10 with just one 
caplet a day. That makes the health benefits of CoQ10 available to you at a 
fraction of the cost.*

Accel consists of pure ubiquinol – CoQ10 in its reduced form. As a result, the 
beneficial CoQ10 enzyme remains in your blood stream much longer than with 
ordinary CoQ10 tablets.4 

The “delivery system” used in Accel speeds and maximizes absorption even 
further. How does it work?

The outer caplet is a soft gel encasing a precisely measured dosage of 50 mg – 
my daily recommended requirements – of liquid ubiquinol CoQ10.

The smooth outer caplet is easy to swallow. Once inside your body, the gel 
quickly dissolves, rapidly releasing liquid CoQ10. This highly water soluble liquid 
is rapidly – and fully – absorbed into your system.

The adventures of “Super Mouse”

Remember the old Adventures of Superman TV series with George Reeves?

In one episode, a scientist invents an energy pill that gives a laboratory mouse 
super strength similar to Superman’s – turning the ordinary mouse into “Super 
Mouse.”

Taking Accel won’t give you super strength or super speed. But it can boost your 
energy by a degree you can notice and feel.*
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Why your body absorbs Accel 
CoQ10 faster  

and better than the ordinary kind.

Regular CoQ10 is sold to you as ubiquinone. 
When you swallow ordinary CoQ10 pills, 
your body first has to reduce the compound 
to ubiquinol – the most biologically active 
form of Co Q10. Only then can you absorb 
the CoQ10 as a nutrient that can power your 
cellular metabolism.

Accel has already been reduced to ubiquinol 
before you ingest it. This eliminates the 
intermediate process of reduction in your 
body, and enables you to absorb Accel 
directly – in one efficient, quick step – into 
your bloodstream (see diagram). 

How can I be so sure?

Several months ago, I had a 
private meeting with Dr. 
Tatsumasa Mae here at my 
Florida medical offices.

Dr. Mae is the world’s leading 
CoQ10 researcher.

He showed me a videotape of 
the test subjects he used in an 
animal study of the anti-aging 
properties of CoQ10.

The video showed that after 
several months, his lab mice 
taking no CoQ10 all died of 
natural causes. 

All of the untreated mice 
showed typical signs of 
oxidative stress.

A second group of test mice 
took conventional CoQ10. They 
were still alive, but showed 
signs of aging. These mice 
lasted longer than the first 
group, but when they died, 
they had similar conditions.

But the third group of lab mice 
in the video had been given my 
“super-absorbable” Accel 
CoQ10.

And what I saw was nothing 
short of a small miracle….

The test subjects taking Accel were not just alive. They actually looked younger 
than the mice in the other groups! 

The Accel mice also had more energy. They were running around in their cages 
with all the vigor of mice half their age (see graph). 

And in spite of being “old” (for mice), they showed almost no sign of aging. After 
a year, the “super mice” on Accel aged 22% slower than mice taking 
conventional CoQ103. 
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Researchers also measured the effect of CoQ10 supplementation on stamina. 
They found that mice taking ubiquinol were able to run continuously on their 
treadmills two and a half times longer than mice taking conventional CoQ103.

The many health benefits of  
taking Accel CoQ10 

Increased energy … improved metabolic function, cell protection, better 
cardiovascular health and weight loss are just the tip of the iceberg when it 
comes to the health benefits my patients and I receive by taking our Accel 
CoQ10 daily (yes, I take Accel, as does everyone in my family!).*

Here are just some of the other ways Accel can help you live longer and feel 
better:  

Heart health … according to the Journal of Cardiovascular Pharmacology, a 
number of clinical studies have found CoQ10 promotes cardiovascular 
health.5 

•

Blood sugar … an Australian study showed that patients who took CoQ10 
were able to maintain blood sugar levels that are already within the normal 
range.6

•

Vision … in a recent clinical trial, taking CoQ10 for a year helped them see 
more clearly.7

•

Cognition … an animal study performed at Johns Hopkins University found 
that CoQ10 supplementation improves learning and memory.7 

•

Bronchial Health … researchers in Texas found CoQ10 promotes bronchial 
health.7

•

Gum health … CoQ10 can improve gum and oral health.7•

Clear-headed comfort … in one study, more than 6 out of 10 patients 
treated with CoQ10 daily reported feeling more clear-headed comfort.7

•

Oxidative stress … Accel is a powerful antioxidant, eliminating the free 
radicals that can cause damage to cell membranes and mitochondria.3 

•

Skin care … a German study shows that CoQ10 can help reduce wrinkles 
and protect skin from the damaging effects of too much exposure to 
sunlight.8 

•

Accel is the quick and easy way to get  
100% of the CoQ10 you take daily….

Just look at all the advantages Accel gives you: 
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NEW and IMPROVED 
 

The Most Powerful  
Anti-Aging Formula Just Got 

Better! 

We’ve added a vital new 
ingredient to Accel… 
tocotrienols, the most 
effective form of Vitamin E. 
 
This is great news!  
 
Tocotrienols are remarkable 
antioxidants. They have 
powerful heart benefits that…

Promote normal 
cholesterol levels

•

Encourage healthy 
triglyceride levels

•

Achieve normal blood 
pressure 

•

And it doesn’t stop there… 
you’ll receive all the extra 
benefits of the new and 
improved Accel at no 
additional cost. In other 
words, you’ll get a more 
powerful supplement at the 
same money-saving price. 

By combining the ubiquinol 
form of CoQ10– the kind 
found in Accel – with 
tocotrienols, you’ll keep the 
tocotrienols active in your 
system for a longer period 
than just taking them alone.1 
So the benefits to your heart 
are that much greater. 

Consider the amazing health 
benefits you already receive 
from Accel, Dr. Sears’ special 
“ubiquinol” form of CoQ10. 
Now add to that the most 

50 mg CoQ10 daily – each Accel caplet 
contains a precise dosage of my daily 
recommended CoQ10 requirement.

•

Small softgel caplets – easy to swallow. 
Outer gel cap dissolves in minutes, 
instantly releasing easily absorbed liquid 
CoQ10 into your system.

•

Greater bioavailability – Accel is up to 8X 
more absorbable than conventional store
-bought CoQ10.1

•

Lower cost – Accel’s superior bioavailability 
means you have to take fewer caplets to 
get the amount of CoQ10 you need.

•

Guaranteed – if you do not agree that 
Accel makes you feel better and have more 
energy, simply return it to us for a 
complete refund.

•

Convenient – Accel is delivered straight to 
your door. No need to drive to the 
pharmacy or health store.

•

We know from years of research that CoQ10 
has a direct effect on human metabolism and 
physiology. I’ve seen the evidence of clinical 
tests first-hand. And I’ve seen the effects in my 
patients.

May I share a secret with you? I intend to have 
the energy and vitality of a teenager well into 
my 60s, 70s, and even my 80s! That’s my goal, 
anyway. And it’s the whole point of anti-aging 
medicine: to retain the power of youth well into 
our old age.

That’s why I take Accel every day. CoQ10 is one 
nutrient I plan to take every day for as long as I 
live. You should, too. And now we’ve made 
taking daily CoQ10 more convenient, 
affordable, and effective than ever….*

Act now and save up to $82.86 

For a limited time only, I’m offering a special 
volume discount on Accel CoQ10:
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effective form of Vitamin E – 
tocotrienols – and you’ll 
have one of the most potent 
heart-healthy supplements 
available anywhere. All in one 
little pill.  
 
Click here and be one of the 
first to receive Dr. Sears’ new 
and improved Accel formula.  
 
1 V. E. Kagan et al. Coenzyme Q and vitamin E 
need each other as antioxidants. Protoplasma. 
Vol 214, Num. 1-2 / March 2000 

>> Best Deal. Get a 6-month supply of Accel 
(6 bottles of 30 caplets each) for only $167.82. 
You save a hefty $82.86 off the list price – a 
30% discount off the regular rate. That comes 
to less than 94 cents a day! Plus, you get FREE 
shipping & handling along with our money-back 
guarantee. 

>> Great Deal. Order a 3-month supply of 
Accel. You get 3 bottles (90 caplets) for only 
$95.88 – a savings of $31.92 – 20% off the 
regular rate. Free shipping & handling plus the 
same money-back guarantee.

>> Good Deal. Get a single bottle of Accel (30 caplets) for $39.95 plus shipping 
and handling. And as always, if you're not happy, you pay nothing….

Use it risk-free!

When your shipment of Accel CoQ10 arrives, open a bottle and take one 50 mg 
caplet. Do that every single day. Then, in a week, look in a mirror and take a 
quick self-assessment.

I bet you’ll notice some subtle – and maybe not so subtle – changes. Most 
obviously, you’ll have more energy. You may feel better. When you step on the 
scale, you might see that you’ve lost a pound or two. But whatever the results, 
you are the final judge. If for any reason … or for no reason at all … you do not 
want to continue taking Accel CoQ10, I’ll cheerfully give you a complete and 
prompt refund of every penny paid, without question or quibble. 

That way, you risk nothing. 

Make your selection below to take my Accel CoQ10 risk-free.

To Your Good Health,

Al Sears, M.D. 

BEST DEAL: You'll SAVE 30% when you order a 6-month supply of Accel 
for just $167.82 along with FREE shipping and handling. That's a Total of 
$82.86 in Discounts!

Click Here to Order Your Best Deal! 
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GREAT DEAL: You'll SAVE 20% when you order a 3-month supply of Accel for 
just $95.88 along with FREE shipping and Handling. That's a Total of $31.92 
in Discounts! 

Click Here to Order Your Great Deal! 

TRIAL OFFER: Order a 1-month supply of Accel for just $39.95 Plus 
Shipping and Handling. 

Click Here to Order Your Trial Offer! 

 

AUTO SHIP PROGRAM: Save even more on Accel! Please sign me 
up for the free Auto Ship delivery service. I will receive 3 fresh bottles every 90 
days. 

My credit card will be automatically charged every 85 days to ensure 
on-time delivery. I pay just $95.88 every three months along with 
FREE shipping and handling. That's a total savings of $179.28 a year. I 
can cancel any time with no hassles or explanations. 

I understand that if I am not satisfied for any reason … or for no reason at all … 
I will receive a full and prompt product refund of every penny I paid you. That 
way, I risk nothing.

Click Here to Start Today! 

1 “CoQ10 Health Benefits” September 1, 2008. http://tinyurl.com/5qjq6 
2 Hemmi N. Bhagava and Raj K. Chopra. Plasma coenzyme Q10 response to oral ingestion of coenzyme Q10 formulations. 
Mitochondrion. Volume 7, Supplement 1, June 2007, Pages S78 -S88   
3 William Fallon. “Has Your CoQ10 Become Obsolete?” January 2007. Life Extensions Magazine. 
4 Super Ubiquinol CoQ10. September1, 2008. http://www.lef.org/Vitamins-Supplements/Item01226/Super-Ubiquinol-CoQ10-
100-mg-60-softgels.html 
5 http://www.cardiovascularpharm.com/pt/re/jcardiopharm/abstract.00005344-199701000-
0003.htm;jsessionid=LtLGbKwm1nC2HGTJJjKQ11qGYTt5n9Ds9p2gg9Q2Bv8qnkLdngY2!2126095447!181195629!8091!-1 
6 Hodgson JM, Watts GF, Playford DA, Burke V, Croft KD. Coenzyme Q10 improves blood pressure and glycaemic control in a 
controlled trial in subjects with type 2 diabetes. Eur J Clin Nutr. 2002 Nov;56(11):1137-42. 
7 http://www.nutraingredients-usa.com/layout/set/print/content/view/print/151477 
8 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10416055 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

To learn more about Primal Force products, call (866) 895-8555 or visit, 
 
http://www.primalforce.net/catalog/ 
_______________________________________________________ 
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Primal Force, Inc.  
Attn: Customer Service  
11903 Southern Blvd., Ste. 208  
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 USA
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